
Michael Toth 
25 1 1 Bradford Ave, 

Hayward, CA 94545 

September 16,2007 

To: Bill Pfanner, California Energy Commission and Eastshore Energy Center Project Staff 

Re: Preliminary Staff Assessment for Eastshore Energy Center 

I am responding to the publication of your Preliminary Staff Assessment for the Eastshore Energy 
Center as part of the public comment process. Please consider my comments below in your 
consideration of the Eastshore application and include them in the public record. The specific actions I 
am suggesting that the CEC take are underlined, and supported by the other comments. 

Public Health- Toxic Air Contaminants 

I have reviewed your health risk analysis with respect to toxic air contaminants. I disagree with your 
conclusion that this plant will not pose significant health risks to the neighboring community. My 
disagreement is based on data from the US EPA and basic statistical methods. Please address the 
following concerns: 

Conditions of Certification 

I applaud your decision to impose a requirement of certification that Eastshore conduct source tests for 
all toxic air contaminants across all 14 engines within 1 year of commencing operation. Should this 
project be permitted, I strongly urge you to maintain this condition as stated- that all toxic contaminants 
be tested, and that all engines be tested. -

In light of the novelty of this type of engine to the state of California and to operation in heavily 
populated areas, in order to minimize the danger to public health should these engines not perform as 
advertised I suggest that the time frame in which the applicant must complete these tests be reduced to 
120 days after operation commences, and that no more than one untested engine be in operation at any 
given time. Additionally, please ensure that all test measurements of toxic air contaminants performed 
under this condition be made available to the public. 

Engine Variability 

The following quote is from the US EPA AP-42 Final Section 3.2.3 "Natural Gas Fired Reciprocating 
Engines", page 3.2-3 (htto:Nwww.epa.govlttn/chieflap42/ch03/f "It should be 
emphasized that the actual emissions may vary considerably from the published emission factors due to 
variations in the engine operating conditions. This variation is due to engines operating at different 
conditions, including air-to-fuel ratio, ignition timing, torque, speed, ambient temperature, humidity, 
and other factors. It is not unusual to test emissions from two identical engines in the same plant, 
operated by the same personnel, using the same fuel, and have the test results show significantly 
different emissions. This variability in the test data is evidenced in the high relative standard deviation 
reported in the data set." 



Neither the PSA authored by CEC staff nor the PDOC issued by the BAAQMD have addressed, much 
less quantified this variability, which the US EPA sought to emphasize. The CEC and the BAAQMD 
have not demonstrated that the statistically probable emissions from this plant will not exceed the 
reference exposure level (RELs) for Toxic Air Contaminants (or Hazardous Air Pollutants, in EPA 
terminology), and thus has no basis to claim that this plant will not have a significant effect on public 
health. 

The reason that this variability has not been addressed within the Health Risk Screening Analysis is 
that the toxic emissions factors sourced from the CATEF database operated by CARB, which form the 
basis for the analysis, are themselves based on an insuflcient number of sources to provide a basis for 
statisticalprediction. Specifically, the CATEF toxic emissions factors for Natural Gas Fueled Internal 
Combustion Engines greater than 650 horsepower, 4-stroke lean bum are based on only two sources, 
and are associated with the following description: "Source test data taken from a small number of 
facilities, and there may be reason to suspect that the facilities do not represent a random sample of the 
industry (< 3 sources)." 

Under the methodology that the CEC and the BAAQMD have used, the appropriate conclusion is that 
the evaluation of public health risk from toxic air contaminants is inconclusive, and that a Health Risk 
Screening Analysis based on a statisticallv valid set of data must be performed in order to justifv the 
construction of this plant in a densely populated urban area. I strongly urge the commission not to 
permit the applicant to attempt to gain this statistically valid set of data by conducting their experiment 
in the densely populated urban area of West Hayward. 

Alternate Analysis Under AP-42 

The US EPA published an emissions factors database called AP-42 that performs a similar function to 
the CARB CATEF database- measuring toxic emissions factors for identical enginelfuel categories. 
Under the California Air Toxics "Hot Spots" program, it is suggested that CARB test methods and data 
be generally preferred over EPA test methods and data, but the two datasets are interchangeable 
insomuch as they are measuring emissions factors for the same substances over comparable sources, 
using accepted methodologies. 

For the type of engine and fuel found in the Eastshore project, "Natural Gas Fueled Internal 
Combustion Engine greater than 650hp, 4 stroke, lean bum", the US EPA AP-42 database contains a 
much larger source population than the CATEF database. The toxic air contaminants that represent the 
highest proportion of the health risk (the drivers) under the EPA method are associated with the 
following rating description "A - Excellent: Developed only from A-rated test data taken from many 
randomly chosen facilities in the industry population. The source category is specific enough so that 
variability within the source category population may be minimized." 

The EPA publishes the following guidelines for use of emissions factors published under AP-42, with 
its "WebFire" database tool: "If you must apply emissions factors for site-specific applications, we 
strongly recommend due consideration of the uncertainty inherent in the data. Applying emissions 
factors without accounting for uncertainty will result in doubtful applicability determinations, 
ineffective emissions reductions requirements, and poorly supported compliance determinations or 
enforcement actions." and "Approaches to accounting for uncertainty include adjustments based on 
statistical assessments addressing bias and imprecision for both pollutant emissions control and process 
operations or activities variability. Under such options, we believe it appropriate to consider the quality 
and quantity of the source test data underlying the emissions factors and to consider the variations of 







reviewing this literature, the CEC has stated that it believes that the cause of this epidemiological result 
involves carcinogenic toxic air contaminants adhering to fine particulate matter, and as such, the 
carcinogenicity of the PM emitted by the Eastshore project has already been taken into account via the 
Health Risk Screening Analysis. 
The CEC should if such 
evidence exists. In addition, to avoid the possibility that toxic air contaminants will be "double 
counted", the CEC should conduct and vublish a ~aral le l  cancer risk com~utation based solelv on the 
expected PM2.5 concentration !excluding toxic air contaminants) contributed by the ~as t sho ie  and the 
cumulative Eastshore/Russell Citv vroiects. factored bv the 8%/10-udm3 increased lung cancer risk ~. . 

identified in the JAMA study to account for any additional risk in ixEess of the risk contributed b" 
toxic air contaminants identified in the original health risk analysis. 

Noise 

Widely reported preliminary findings from the World Health Organization (WHO) indicate that long- 
term exposure to traffic noise may account for 3 per cent of deaths from ischaemic heart disease in 
Europe. (httv://www.~uardian.co.uk~science/2007/au~/23/sciencenews.uknews). 

The CEC, in its PSA, has determined that nighttime noise levels are expected to increase as much as 
6dbA over existing ambient levels, to a level of 5OdbA. It predicts that the combined increase with the 
Russell City Entergy Center will be 7dbA over existing ambient levels. The CEC then goes on to 
downplay the significance of the result by stating that the actual field measurements will likely result in 
a lower value because most models overestimate noise levels, but provides no basis for this conclusion. 
The CEC also indicates that the project is not likely to operate during late nights, despite the fact that 
the plant is permitted to do so, as a reason for dismissing the significance of the noise impact. 

The CEC itself includes copy in its Noise Appendix A indicating that noise levels above 45dbA at 
night can result in the onset of sleep interference effects. As 6dbA represents a doubling of perceived 
volume, and a quadrupling of noise power, the downplaying of the significance of the result by 
indicating that published numbers may be in error, and the error will be biased towards the down-side, 
and that project won't operate as permitted creates the appearance of subjective bias towards the project 
applicant and calls into question the independence of CEC staff from applicant. The CEC should either 
remove these subjective criteria from the determination of significance or impose permit restrictions 
that prevent the plant from operating during nocturnal hours. 

No support has been provided for the statement that the plant vibration will weaken to the threshold of 
imperceptibility before it reaches the plant boundaries. Such a statement would require some amount of 
geological analysis for support. The CEC should document the scientific basis for this determination. 

In addition, no analysis has been presented that indicates the impact of noise on local businesses. The 
CEC should analvze the impact of project noise on neighboring offices, such as the Fremont Bank 
processing center next to the project site. 


